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Abstract: The quality of the subgrade is depending on the 

geotechnical properties, strength and the stabilization technique 
adopted for problematic soil in order to increase the bearing value. 
In Malaysia, soft  soil is a challenging due to very low strength 
value and low California Bearing Ratio (CBR) value as well. The 
soil stabilization process is conducted to increase bearing capacity 
of marine soil. An experimental works cover from identification of 
basic soil properties by index test, compaction test and CBR test. 
Though, the marine soils have to be treated and stabilized with 
available methods like using natural materials or additive agents. 
In this study, geotechnical characteristics of marine soil stabilized 
with CSP content were determined. The unsoaked treated marine 
soil stabilized with CSP was investigated. Four different 
compounds of the soil with 2.5, 5, 7.5 and 10% of CSP were mixed 
and added to determine the unsoaked CBR of the stabilized soil 
compounds. The results show the inclusion of CSP reduced the 
plasticity of the soil and highest dry density was decreased with an 
increase in the optimum water content. Moreover, by increasing 
the content of CSP the highest CBR value at 2.5 and 5.0 mm 
penetrations were achieved. The increasing percentage volume of 
water usage indicates the decreasing value of CBR. The results 
indicated that CSP contents have potential as a natural stabilizer 
for applications such as road sub-base material in road 
construction. The road sub-base will gain great strength with 
addition of CSP on marine soil. 
 

Keywords : Geotechnical properties; Bearing ratio; Marine 
soil; Cockle Shell Powder (CSP), California Bearing Ratio (CBR)  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Highway and transportation infrastructures i.e. roads, 
embankments, bridges, and railroads in developed and 
developing countries function as a form of medium to 
connect people, goods, and services from place to place. It is 
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also a symbol of country development in providing good 
facilities to cities and communities. Geotechnical 
components such as fill material are used as an important 
material in the construction of road pavements which can 
influence the sustainability of infrastructures function to bear 
and carry traffic loading from road surface to subgrade layer. 
Due to the high demand for infrastructures projects with 
limited land available, marine soil is used as subgrade in road 
construction. However, the marine soil has low soil strength 
for a problematic soil which is not suitable for road 
embankments on highways. The geological deposit of 
tropical weak marine soils is found in coastal and in a few 
offshore areas of Peninsular Malaysia (e.g. Perlis, Kedah, 
Pulau Pinang, Malacca, and Selangor). Initial conditions of 
marine soil will determine its physical and chemical 
composition properties [2,31]. It has a higher percentage of 
silica and aluminum and contains decayed organic matters 
such as sea shell which has potential as cementing agents.  

Soils contain organic matters are dark gray to black in 
color and an odor of decomposition which agree to marine 
soils color [16]. The composition of decayed organic matters 
which react with marine soil can give effect on its structure 
hence engineering properties. The slaking sensitivity of fine 
grain soils can be seen from the organic material percentage 
substance present in the soil and prone to sandy silty soils and 
low of clay content [8]. Presence of high water content in soil 
containing organic matter may behave as a reversible 
swelling and vice versa. The Atterberg limit of 10–20% clay 
content may increase liquid limit consistency with increase 
the organic carbon content.  

From engineering properties, compacted densities and 
compressive strength decrease significantly with increased 
organic content. The increase in organic content will increase 
the optimum water content for compaction [16]. The 
presence of water when reacts with organic matter in marine 
soils can have an effect on water holding capacity and cation 
exchange capacity [10]. The water holding capacity is reliant 
on the grain and soil type, energy apply and soil surface. The 
cation exchange capacity is reliant on the grain and pH range 
of the soil which controlling amount of swelling fine soils (i.e 
expansive clay minerals) [18]. 

In previous years many research studies on soil 
stabilization techniques to improve soil properties have been 
done. Among them were studies using chemical additives 
such as natural cement and lime [33,29,2,12,12,26,6,35]. The 
existence of lime in soil stabilization cause to the absence of 
sulfates which bring the decrease in the repulsion forces 
among the clay grains makes a bond between them and 
shapes flocks. 
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 The lime also reduces the result of consistency limit of 
plasticity index and the highest dry density of treated soil but 
increase their optimum moisture content.  In addition, by 
using lime as cement binder in soil stabilization can cause 
CO2 emission when it reacts with water. When lime responds 
with water in the soil from the hydration process, hydrated 
lime is formed [26,19] and release CO2 as a by-product. A 
reaction with (Ca(OH)2) and the presence of CO2 in 
atmospheric will release the final product of calcium 
carbonate (CaCO3) and water precipitation which is called 
carbonation process. It is a process where the presence of 
CO2 results in CaCO3 crystal acts as a binder due to the 
interconnected microstructure joining with the rest of 
element in the mix [19]. Thus, lime can be categorized into 
three types base on chemical composition and the chemical 
process involved in the formation of it. The product of 
limestone from chemical weathering (decomposition of 
sedimentary rocks and minerals by various chemical 
processes) at elevated temperatures is quicklime, hydrated 
lime, and hydrated lime slurry from its formation of 
limestone [10]. 

The high demand for both materials (cement and lime) and 
the cost of energy have increased the price of the materials. 
The chemical improvement is a time-saving method as it 
enables the subgrade layer to increase its strength but can 
pollute the environment and nature. Hence, natural waste is 
proposed to replace the method. The natural stabilization can 
be used to reduce the usage of chemical stabilization in soil 
improvement. The natural additives, for instance, are palm 
kernel shell [5], coconut shell [9], rice ash rusk [11], seashell 
wastes [22] and [13]. Some natural additives are a waste 
product from different industries like as agricultural waste [1] 
and others (e.g. municipal solid waste incinerator ash [28].  

This study is focused on the natural seashell wastes in 
stabilizing properties of weak marine soils by adopting 
cockle shell waste powder in the soil mixture. The seashell 
waste is an abundant material such as oyster shells, cockle 
shells, and mussel shell. By recycling waste products which 
are mostly found in landfill or open dumping areas, the huge 
amount is available as an alternative eco-friendly product for 
marine stabilized soils. The introduction of seashell waste as 
potential in replacing cement by-product is due to the main 
chemical composition of seashell (90% of calcium carbonate) 
is similar to the Portland cement production, primary 
consisting of calcium oxide with a tiny fraction of other 
oxides [13]. The seashell ash shows a great potential of using 
natural stabilizer in soil stabilization technique. The 
experimental evidence show seashell as cement replacement 
can increase tensile and compressive strengths at certain 
percentage replacement of seashell [20,32,15]. This is also 
true from previous findings show the cockle shell powder has 
potential as partial cement replacement in concrete 
[19,20,21]. Thus, the chemical compounds in cockle shell 
exhibit similar chemical production when it reacts with water 
and soil compositions.  

Comparisons on the chemical composition in Table 1 
shows of seashell [22] and cockle shell [20,15] with calcium 
oxide as the highest component in the composition. Previous 
studies include crushed seashell [25], cockle shell [15], 
oyster shell [4,34], eggshell [27] and periwinkle shell [23]. 
Most applications of seashell wastes in the construction 

industry are quarry dust and aggregate, and subgrade 
stabilization for pavement purpose. 

Table-1: Chemical compositions of seashell and cockle 
shell [22,15,20] 

Oxide Percentage (%) 
Ground 
seashell  
[22] 

Cockle shell 
ash 
[15] 

Cockle shell 
ash 
[20] 

SiO2 1.60 - 0.07 
Al2O3 0.92 - 0.03 
CaO 51.56 98.99 99.00 
MgO 1.43 - - 
Na2O 0.08 - 0.49 
K2O 0.06 - 0.06 
H2O 0.31 - - 
P2O5 - - 0.03 
SO3 - - 0.14 

Fe2O3 - - 0.05 
Mg - 0.51 - 
Si - 0.078 - 
Na - - - 

LOI 41.48 - 0.20 
Others - <0.1 0.28 

 
Cockle shell waste became an alternative in stabilization 

method of marine soil which includes calcium carbonate and 
calcium oxide. It has a chemical composition similar to 
cement additives [15] and lime binder [26]. The chemical 
structure of cockle shell was analyzed using x-ray 
fluorescence [15,20]. From the table 1, the cockle shell ash 
containing 99% CaO and rich in calcium (Ca) element with 
its loss in the ignition (LOI) of its content is 0.2% [20]. The 
XRF result indicates the presence of lime, CaO and calcium 
carbonate, CaCO3 in the calcite cockle shell. The presence of 
the calcite cockle shell due to the calcination process of the 
cockle shell converts CaCO3 contained into CaO at high 
temperature. Furthermore, equation (1) represents the 
decomposition process of cockle shell which is denoted by 
decomposition of CaCO3 known calcination at high 
temperature. 
CaCO3 (s)  CaO (s) + CO2 (g)                (1) 

M. Mohamed [15] and Nor Hazurina [20] showed the 
burning of cockle shell ash comprising calcium carbonate 
(CaCO3) through thermal decomposition process with 
calcium carbonate can be transferred into calcium oxide 
(CaO) as shown in Eq. (1). The CaCO3 contained into CaO 
after convertion the thermal decomposition of cockle shell. 

The fundamental mechanisms involved in the treatment 
using cockle shell can be seen from the crystal structure of 
the soil by using x-ray diffraction (XRD) and scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) to count the changes in the 
physical properties and compositions of the cockle shell ash. 
The crystal structure using XRD and physical properties 
show that raw cockle shell is produced up of aragonite, 
CaCO3 [15,20].  
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The aragonite which has higher density and hardness is a 
crystal form of calcium carbonate other than calcite and 
vaterite and it is suitable to be used in any field industry such 
as in concrete mix design [15,20].  

In Malaysia, cockle shell waste can be found in the state 
west coast of Peninsular Malaysia [20,21]. Moreover, the 
cockle shell inserted in the subgrade layer is to improve not 
only the strength but also the durability of soil. By using 
cockle shell as materials in stabilization technique it will 
reduce the environmental impact of the stabilization activity.  

The research is conducted to look at the geotechnical 
properties and bearing ratio of marine soil with the influence 
of cockle shell powder as a natural additive for pavement 
layer in road construction. The significant of the use of cockle 
shell powder as natural stabilizer it is can minimize the use of 
chemical additives such as lime/cement which may affect to 
environmental pollution by producing carbon dioxide (CO2) 
emission. Also, cockle shell which has a similar composition 
as cement additive is easy to be found and collected at the 
abundant source were close to the nearby coastal area in 
Malaysia. The soil strength of road subgrade for 
infrastructure constructions become stronger and stable. 

II. SOIL MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

The soft soil samples were gathered and performed from the 
seaside area of Kuala Muda, Kedah, Malaysia (Fig. 1) [37]. 
Soft soil samples were collected by hand tool at the jetty 
beach zone. The physical properties of marine soil were 
indicated by the soil color which was grey as a result of 
oxidation of sulfur and iron in the clay (chemical weathering) 
[24] and contained organic matters. The natural water content 
of marine soil was preserved in a container and samples of 
disturbed samples were collected and transported to a 
geotechnical laboratory for testing. The impurities such as 
debris were removed from collected samples before heating 
in an oven at 100°C-110°C temperature for a week. The 
marine soils condition after seven days was oven-dried was 
shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Fig. 1. The sampling point for the soft soil in Kedah 

 

Fig. 2.  The soil condition after seven days of oven-dried 

A. Material Preparation 

The shells were washed and dried in an oven for 24 hours 
at the temperature 25 - 30°C. The powders from cockle shells 

were formed using an abrasion machine (ASTM C131) were 
sieved by passing through a 0.063 mm sieve was used for the 
testing. Finally, the cockle-shell powders (CSP) were mixed 
with dried marine soils at a different percentage of 2.5, 5.0, 
7.5, and 10.0% by dry weight of soil. Approximately 3kg of 
dried marine soils were used and the cockle shell powders 
weight varies according to the percentage given. Details on 
mix soils and cockle shell powders proportion are given in 
Table 2. 

Table-2: Mixture on soils and powders [37] 

No Percentage 
Marine 
soil (%) 

Percentage 
Cockle shell 
powder, CSP 
content (%) 

Remark 

1 100 0 Untreated 
2 100 2.5 Treated 
3 100 5.0 Treated 
4 100 7.5 Treated 
5 100 10.0 Treated 

B. Material Testing 

The resistance to crushing and abrasive wear of aggregate 
was assessed by means of a Los Angeles abrasion machine, 
according to ASTM C131. Samples of 10.0 mm and 14.0 mm 
aggregates were weighed and oven-dried. The sample used 
was 2.5 kg for each size. The samples were placed in the 
drum along with 11 steel balls. The drum was rotated for 15 
minutes. Then, the sample was separated using a 1.7 mm 
sieve. This process was done manually. Then, the material 
that passes the 1.7 mm sieve was considered a loss and 
dismissed (or rejected). The consistency of Atterberg’s limit 

test in accordance to BS 1377: Part 2:1990. The 
determination of the specific gravity of the marine clay 
samples was established by using the pyknometer bottle 
technique. Dry-sieving to determine the particle size 
distribution and if the percentage soils at the last pan were 
greater than 10%, the experiment will then continue with the 
hydrometer test. Cone penetration test was conducted to 
determine the liquid limit at 20 mm penetration. The soil 
thread into a 3 mm diameter without crumbling was formed 
to determine plastic limit. The Plasticity Chart is used to 
determine consistency or plasticity of soil. Furthermore, 3 kg 
of soil sample passing 37.5 mm sieve was prepared for 
compaction testing and 7% of water by soil weight were 
added to the soil sample. Compaction characteristic tests 
were performed using 2.5 kg standard Proctor (also known 
BS Light). In three layers of compacted soil by using a 
rammer where each layer experienced 27 blows that were 
evenly distributed over the mould area. The maximum dry 
density, ρdmax, and optimum moisture content, wopt can be 
achieved from the compaction curve. The laboratory work 
was conducted based on BS 1377: Part 4: 1990. This method 
was carried out to determine the compaction characteristic of 
soil sample. Finally, the objective of the California Bearing 
Ratio (CBR) test in accordance to BS 1377: Part 4: 1990 to 
determine bearing of subgrade soil. The CBR tested for the 
soil only and combination between soil and cockle shell as 
stated in Table 2. 
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For sample preparation in conducting the experiment, first 
of all, the soil was sieved through a size of 20 mm sieve until 
a mass of about 6 kg was produced. The soil and water were 
mixed together on the tray. Then, the soil was divided into 
five portions. The mould and base plate were cleaned using a 
brush and the initial mass was recorded. The matured soil 
sample was remixed and compacted in the mould in five 
layers using the rammer at 62 blows per layers. The collar 
was removing and the excess soil was cut with the straight 
edge to get accurate data. The mould and base were weighted 
and the mass recorded. Next, the mould and base plate was 
placed at the CBR machine, and the machine was switched on 
and penetration process took place on top and bottom of the 
soil sample then the load ring dial reading was recorded. The 
soil sample was taken out from the mould, where the soil 
specimen at the top, middle and bottom were determined for 
water content. 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The index characteristics of the marine soil from Kedah are 
shown in Table 3. The value of Gs is 2.27 which is lower 
from range results produced by [2,24,30]. Classification of 
marine soil is SILT of high plasticity (MH). From Table 3, it 
shows that the silt fraction is 50.37% dominated in soil 
samples, a sand fraction is 41.05%. The marine soil samples 
show the clay fraction is 8.44%. The marine soil samples 
have shell fragments and muddy seaside area of Peninsular 
Malaysia presence of higher silt and clay [2,24]. However, 
the present results indicate the clay fraction was a small 
percentage compared to silt and sand. The hand auger 
technique in sampling process samples collected close to the 
sandy beach area which led to sand particles.  

 
Table-3: Marine soil index properties used in this study 

[37] 
Soil properties Values 

Original moisture content (%) 88-125.17 
Specific gravity (Gs) 2.27 

Sand (%) 41.05 
Silt (%) 50.37 

Clay (%) 8.44 
Liquid limit, LL (%) 68 
Plastic limit, PL  (%) 32 

Plasticity index, PI (%) 36 
Maximum dry density, dmax 1.64 

Optimum moisture content (%) 16.34 
 

The Atterberg limits from the soil samples typically reflect 
marine clay from Asia countries mostly [2,24,14,30]. 

A. Effect of CSP on specific gravity 

Specific gravity (Gs) of the soil could be determined by 
conducting particle density test. Specific gravity is described 
as the ratio between the unit masses of soil particles and 
water. The average of specific gravity for original soil is 2.27 
which means it is below 2.6 and this is due to soil has 
contained organic matter and porous particles. 
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Fig.3. The specific gravity (Gs) and the percent of CSP 

content (0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10%) 
 

For 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10% of CSP added, the specific gravity 
was reported 2.33, 2.5, 2.91, and 3.17. Also, Fig. 3 shows the 
Gs rise gradually as the number of stabilizer increases. The 
Gs for untreated soil in present study is found low because 
the organic matter was found in the soil composition. A study 
conducted by [25], the addition of crushed seashell stabilizer 
on sandy soil stabilization made the Gs from original soil 
decrease. 

B. Effect of CSP on Atterberg limit 

The liquid limit, LL and plastic limit, PL for untreated and 
treated marine soil are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 4. The 
treated marine soil liquid limit, LL values ranged between 
from 15 to 21% while the treated marine soil plastic limit, PL 
values were between 37 and 44% for different percentage of 
CSP content. 

Table-4: Summary of the Atterberg limits for different 
percentage of CSP content [37] 

CSP 
content 

(%) 

Percentage 
liquid limit, 

LL (%) 

Percentage 
plastic limit, 

PL (%) 

Percentage 
plasticity 
index, PI 

(%) 
0 36 68 32 

2.5 27 17 44 
5.0 24 21 45 
7.5 22 15 37 

10.0 19 18 37 
 
For treated marine soil samples the plasticity index in a 

range between 19 to 27%. Hence, the soil samples can be 
classified as low plasticity index which referring from 
plasticity chart, all samples lie below the A-line representing 
silt with low plasticity. The Atterberg’s limit of marine soil is 
primarily controlled by its clay content such as 
montmorillonite and kaolin [36], especially on the liquid 
limit. The montmorillonite clay minerals are known has the 
ability to increases the water holding capacity of soil due to 
the high specific surface area thus increasing the liquid limit 
of soils. The plasticity of soil reduced due to  addition of CSP 
decreases the water holding [35]. Moreover, the combination 
of non-flaky of silt particles and very flaky of clay particles 
which changes in water content resulted in reducing plasticity 
index.  
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There is not XRD/SEM experimental and analysis 
conducted in the present study to observe the mineral 
composition and microstructure of the marine soil. 
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Fig. 4. Atterberg limits consistency and the percentage 

of CSP content (0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10%) 

C. Effect of CSP on Compaction Characteristics 

The compaction results of marine soil stabilized with CSP 
is shown in Fig.5 and Table 5. The results show that there is a 
decreasing trend in the Maximum Dry Density (MDD) value 
and increasing trend in the Optimum Moisture Content 
(OMC) value with increase in CSP percentage content. This 
behavior may be attributed to the reduction of average unit 
weight of solids in the mixture of soil and powder. When 
chemical compounds of CSP reacts with water in the 
hydration process, heat is released. The heat generated could 
evaporate additional moisture from water present in the soil 
participates cause to dried soils[10]. From the chemical 
reaction changes in the soil which reduce its capacity to hold 
water and increase stability. Thus, the soil is become easier to 
compact and work since flocculation and agglomeration have 
taken place in the soil mixture with CSP. It also makes the 
calcium ions from the CaCO3 transfer to the surface of the 
clay particles and replace water and other ions [10]. This also 
brings a similar effect with the presence of organic matter in 
soil composition characterized by high water with holding 
capacity that may lead to a decrease in available water for the 
hydration process. The increase in organic content causes an 
increase in the optimum water content for compaction [16]. 

Table-5: Summary of the MDD and OMC values for 
different percentage of CSP content 

Percentage of 
CSP in soil 
sample (%) 

Maximum dry 
density (Mg/m3) 

Optimum 
moisture 

content (%) 

0 1.64 16.34 

2.5 1.39 18.72 

5.0 1.37 25.37 

7.5 1.35 26.91 

10.0 0.90 31.18 
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Fig.5. Compaction characteristics and the percentage 

of CSP content (0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10%) 

The observations are in agreement with [36] which the 
reduction of MDD value due to the reduction in the 
proportion of silt particles which retains a higher density. The 
high-water-content separates the high-density silt particles 
from each other and as a result, the maximum dry density 
decreases. By adding CSP content increases the OMC and 
MDD decrease. The increase of OMC and decrease in MDD 
results from the present study showed similar results studied 
by [27] with the addition of eggshell powder in clayey soil 
and of clayey soils stabilized with lime additive [12].  
In contrast to the present finding, by using cement-dust-shell 
(DS) in soft soil stabilization, the addition of additives 
slightly increases the maximum dry density and reducing 
optimum moisture content [29,17]. The increase in the dry 
density occurs because the agglomerated and flocculated 
particles of soil occupy larger spaces and the reason for 
reducing OMC is that, the cement requires more water for the 
pozzolanic reactions. Similar results could be seen when 
crushed seashell was added to sandy soil for stabilization 
purpose [25]. The soil-additive mixture is acting as a binder 
between particles as a soil matrix and crushed seashell as a 
dispersed phase with less of surface contact (shape and size 
particles) generates more voids thus reduce soil density. 

D. Effect of CSP on California Bearing Ratio (CBR) 
Characteristics 

The CBR results of marine clay soil stabilized with 
varying percentage of CSP content under unsoaked condition 
are presented in Fig.6a and 6b respectively. The results show 
the bearing ratio of measured force to standard force at 2.5 
mm and 5.0 mm penetration for top and bottom faces of soil. 
The CBR value of soil samples increased gradually as the 
percentage of CSP increases with constant of 2.5% 
increment. 
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Fig.6a. Bearing ratio of stabilized marine clay with 

varying CSP content (0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10%) at 2.5 mm 
penetration 
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Fig.6b. Bearing ratio of stabilized marine clay with 
varying CSP content (0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10%) at 5.0 mm 

penetration 

For comparison purpose, Fig. 7a and 7b indicates the 
bearing ratio values at 2.5 mm penetration are higher than the 
bearing ratio value at 5.0 mm penetration for 0% of CSP 
content. As CSP content increase, the bearing ratio value 
exhibits increment value for top and bottom parts at 2.5 mm 
and 5.0 mm penetration respectively. 
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Fig.7a. Comparison of bearing ratio with the percentage 
of CSP content at 2.5 mm and 5.0 mm penetration (top 

part) 
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Fig.7b.Comparison of bearing ratio with the percentage 

of CSP content at 2.5 mm and 5.0 mm penetration 
(bottom part) 

The CBR value increase is due to the soil particles are 
surrounded by CSP with the presence of calcium carbonate 
and calcium oxide show similar chemical composition to 
cement additives. The CSP is acting as a binder between the 
additive and soil particles which give reactions for the 
increase in the CBR. Thus, the soil particles can resist a 
higher force by penetration acting on it and therefore the 
CBR value increase. Similar trends were also shown from 
studies conducted by [1,11,12] on the effects of adding lime, 
rice husk ash (RHA), pond ash (PA) and ordinary Portland 
cement on the clayey soils. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In the present study, the geotechnical properties and the 
bearing ratio of marine clay soil with the influence of cockle 
shell powder as a natural stabilizer for pavement layer in road 
construction were investigated. The marine clay soil was 
stabilized with CSP content ranging from 0, 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 
10%. The index testing, compaction test, and California 
Bearing Ratio test were conducted to determine the marine 
clay soil stabilized with CSP. Generally by adding CSP to 
marine soil will decrease LL, PI and MDD of the soil, and 
increases its OMC. Based on the results, the following 
conclusions may be drawn: 

(1) The LL and PL decrease with an increase in the CSP 
content. Thus the plasticity index of stabilized marine clay 
soil with CSP decreases. This is due to the reduction in the 
water holding capacity resulting in an insignificant reduction 
of the plasticity of the marine clay. 

(2) The OMC and the MDD are influenced by CSP 
inclusion, whereas the optimum water content increases and 
the maximum dry density reduces. This can be attributed to 
the reduction of average unit weight of solids in the 
soil-powder mixture. 

(3) The unsoaked California bearing ratio increases with 
an increase in the CSP content. The bearing ratio results show 
that the presence of CSP helps to improve the CBR value.  
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This improvement is due to an interaction between soils 
with CSP content which contain calcium carbonate and 
calcium oxide show similar to chemical composition to 
cement additives. 
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